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Homecoming,
Three Day Program Planned For
Week - End Of Rice - Texas Game
 Thursday, October 25

8:00 p.m.—Annual Homecoming Dinner
HOMECOMING DINNER—We will have to wait
until the next issue of SALLYPORT to announce
the Homecoming Dinner program, but it will be
one you will not want to miss. Mr. and Mrs. John
C. Bybee (Margaret Gready) '23; '30, are chair-
men for this affair, and are already hard at work
preparing the program. The price per person for
the prime rib dinner will be $4.00, which is less
than actual cost. An order blank for reservations
may be found on page 3 of this issue of SALLY-
PORT. The tables will be arranged to seat 22
(seven tables), 14 (seven tables), 10 (ten tables),
and 6 (four tables). If you desire to come in a
group, be sure and reserve one of the above-sized
tables. If not, as your orders come in we will seat
you as close as possible according to class. The
annual Homecoming Dinner will be held at the
beautiful Houston Country Club, and the starting
time is 8:00 p.m.

 Friday, October 26 '-
8:00 p.m.—Rice-Texas Freshman Football Game
-8:00-12:00 p.m.—Homecoming Dance

The Rice-Texas Freshman football game will give
us an insight on future Owl varsity members. The
game will be the annual Holly Hall Benefit game,
and a large turn-out is being anticipated. The
annual Student Homecoming Dance will be held at
the Sam Houston Coliseum with Joe Reichman
and his orchestra 'playing for the group. The tick-
ets are $4.50 per couple. An order blank may be
found on page three for reservations you desire
to make. 

Saturday, October 27
9:00 a.m.—Reunion Breakfast
1:45 a.m.—Wreath Laying Ceremonies
11:00 a.m.—Annual Meeting
12:00-1:00 p.m.—E.B.L.S. Alumnae Coffee
1:00 p.m.—Barbecue Luncheon
2:30 p.m.—Campus Tours

BREAKFAST—At 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, Octo-
ber 26, the annual Reunion Breakfast will be held
in the Rice Commons. The breakfast is to honor
in particular the Classes of 1916, 1921, 1926, 1931,
1936, 1941, 1946 and 1951, this year's reunion
classes. The price per person is $1.50, and the
reservation blank for ordering your tickets will
be found on page 3 of this issue of SALLYPORT.
WREATH LAYING CEREMONIES — Following
the Reunion Breakfast, at 10:45 a.m., will be the
wreath laying ceremonies at the tomb of the
founder of The Rice Institute, William Marsh
Rice. The wreath will be placed on the tomb by
Mrs. John Holland (Elsa Schneider, '31) and
Alumni President, Judge Phil Peden.
ANNUAL MEETING—The Annual Meeting will
begin at 11:00 a.m. with registration of all Alum-
ni in Fondren Library. Registration will be fol-
lowed by the annual business meeting and the
announcing of the newly elected members of the
Executive Board of the Association of Rice Alum-
ni. Pictures and information about the candidates

..

(Continued on Page 4)

October 259 269 27
PLAIN TALK

FROM THE
PRESIDENT

The week-end beginning Sep-
tember 21 has been a busy and
rewarding one for our Associa-
tion. It began on the evening of
the twenty-first when a capa-
city crowd of some six hundred
filled the Texas Room of the
Houston Club for our annual
dance. Mrs. Doris ten Brink and
her committee worked hard to
provide the fine publicity and the
beautiful decorations and to
make the ticket sales come out
just right. We hated to turn any-
one away, and we wanted to
avoid overcrowding, so a few
last-minute cancellations saved
the day.
On Saturday, the twenty-sec-

ond, our sevtith annual meeting
of the Alum i Club Representa-
tives was w41 attended. Among
those who catne in from out of
town were M. and Mrs. Joe Al-
exander froM Corpus Christi,
Mr. and Mrs. Bush Jones, Jr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Otto Eisenlohr
from Dallas, Mr. and Mrs. Lou
Hertenberger from Navasota:
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Ryman
from Lufkin, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Barnes from Fort Worth, Mr
and Mrs. J. Sheldon Hacker from
Tyler, Mr. Pack Barton from
Mercedes, Mr. Robert McKee
from Shreveport, Mr. Norman
Koneman from LaMarque, Mr
Willett Wilson of Houston repre-
senting the Los Angeles Club
Mr. Harvey Ammerman from
Beaumont, Mr. Manfred Ger-
hardt and Mr. J. John Koy from
San Antonio, Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Joost of Austin and Mr. Robert
Rick of Victoria.
A high point of the program

was the talk by Dr. William V.
Houston at a luncheon at Cohen

(Continued on Page 4)
 0 

Rice Presents
Series Of
Television Shows
"The Rice Institute In the Na-

tions Service," is the title of a
series of nine television programs
to be offered by the institute dur-
ing the present academic year
in cooperation with Houston Con-
solidated Television Company.
The programs will be beamed

over KTRK-TV channel 13 on the
last Sunday of each month from
5:30 to 6:00 September through
May except for the December
presentation which will be on
Sunday afternoon of the 16th.
The two programs at the be-

ginning will be general in nature
with the first, "The Growth and
Development of the Rice Insti-

(Continued on Page 4)

Mrs. Shad E. Graham Heads
1956 Homecoming Committee

Mrs. Jesse H. Jones
Honor Guest At Dinner

Mrs. Jesse H. Jones will he honor guest at the
annual homecoming dinner of the Association of Rice
Alumni, to be held at 8 P.M., October 25, at the Hous-
ton Country Club. The Association's Trubute for Dis-
tinguished Service to Rice Institute will be received
by Mrs. Jones in behalf of herself and her late bus-
band. The generosity of Mr. and Mrs. Jones made
possible the establishment of the Mary .Gibbs Jones
College, providing for the first time campus dormitory
facilities for women students.

The annual Rice Institute Homecoming will be held
during the week-end of October 25, 26, and 27. Mrs, Shad
E. Graham (Ruth McLain, '28), Vice-President of the As-
sociation of Rice Alumni and General Homecoming Chair-
man, has been hard at work for several months lining up
an excellent three day program, and it will be a gala af-
fair; it will be one you will not want to miss.

The traditional order of Homecoming events has been
changed somewhat this year for several reasons: (1) The
annual Holly Hall Rice-Texas Freshman football game and
the Homecoming Dance will be held on Friday night, and
(2) The Rice-Texas game has been changed from Saturday
afternoon to Saturday night. Therefore the schedule for
Homecoming activities will run as follows:

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25
Annual Homecoming Dinner
Place: Houston Country Club
Time: 8:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26
Rice-Texas Freshman Game   8:00 p.m.
Homecoming Dance   8:00-12:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27
Reunion Breakfast   9:00 a.m.

(Honoring Classes of 1916, 1921, 1926,
1931, 1936, 3941, 1946, 1951)

Wreath Laying Ceremonies 10:45 a.m.
Annual Meeting     11:00 a.m.
E.B.L.S. Coffee   12:00 noon-1:00 p.m_
Luncheon (Barbecue with all the trimmings) 1:00 p.m.
Campus Tours     2:30 p.m.
Rice-Texas Football Game  8:00 p.m.
Homecoming publicity will be under the chairmanship

of Mrs. H. Clay Waters (Laurie Attkisson, '39). Her co-
chairmen will be Mrs. Karl C. ten Brink (Doris Moellen-
berndt, '48), and Mrs. James T. Davis (Katherine Foster.
'31).

Your Homecoming Committee is planning a full sched-
ule for you, they are planning an enjoyable schedule for
you, and they are planning a Homecoming which you will
not want to miss. So, right now, mark Thursday, October
25; Friday, October 26; and Saturday, October 27, on your
calendar as days you will want to spend on the Rice cam-
pus celebrating Homecoming, 1956. We will be looking for
you.
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Know Your Candidates 4[11
Ballots for the Alumni Association election will be

mailed 30 days before Homecoming to all Alumni who have
contributed to the RIOF since July 1, 1955. Alumni who
are interested in voting in the election, but who have not
contributed yet are urged to do so soon in order to receive
a ballot. The positions to be voted on are one Alumna Di-
rector and two Alumni Directors.

For Alumna Director
Miss Mary Louise Klicpera,

candidate for Alumna Director,

is a member of the class of 1949.

She is a secretary for the M. F.

Klicpera Co. Miss Klicpera's main

hobby is keeping up with Rice

activities. She serves her class

as class agent and is an enthusi-

astic and hard-working supporter.

She has served on the board of

directors of the Houston Youth

Symphony, and has worked with

the Houston Junior Forum. While

studying at Rice, Miss Klicpera
was a member of Sarah Lane Lit-
erary Society, Pi Delta Phi, the
Canterbury Club, the Religious
Council, and Phi Beta Kappa. She
worked on the Rice Thresher and
served as vice president of her
Senior Class, graduating with
honors in French. Miss Klicpera
lives at 4210 South MacGregor
Way.

Mrs. J. W. Hoover, candidate
for Alumna Director, is the for-
mer Chris Pope of the class of
1932. She received a B.A. degree
in architecture. While attending
Rice, Mrs. Hoover was a member
of the Architectural Society,
served on the Rice Owl, and was

elected vice president of her Sen-
ior class. She has served on the
Aludini • Board for several years
and was vice president of the
New Orleans Alumni Club while
living there. Along with her many
duties as a housewife, Mrs.
Hoover is Class Recorder for the
class of 1932. Her hobbies are
sewing and gardening, and she
is an active member of the Del
Monte Garden Club and Milford
House. Mr. Hoover works for
Chevron Oil Co. The Hoovers have
two children, Ann Pope, 15, and
Stephan, 11. They live at 5318
Meadowlake Lane.

For Alumni Directors
William W. Reader, candidate

for Alumnus Director, received a

B.A. degree from Rice in 1932.

He is a Certified Public Account-

ant, and owns his firm, Wm.

Whitney Reader, C.P.A. Mr.

Reader's hobbies are bridge, ten-

nis, and entertaining his chlid-

ren. During his years at Rice, he

served as Business Manager of

the Campanile from 1930-1931.

He also was an active member of

the Rice Dramatic Club. He is

now Class Agent for 1932 and

has served as Auditor for the

Association of Rice Alumni for

the past 10 years. Mr. Reader is

very active in 'local civic activi-

ties. He is a member of the Ro-
tary Club of South End, an offi-

cial board member of the River-
side Methodist Church, and a
member of • the American Insti-

tute of Accountants. He is a don-
or for the Alice Thielen Prize &
Internship in Public Accounting,
the Rice Institute, from 1950 to
the present. From 1950 to 1955
he was a visiting lecturer at the
Rice Institute on taxation. Ile
lives with his wife Du Faye
(Johnson) and their three child-
ren, George Whitney, 8, Shelley
Faye, 6, and Toni, 2, at 4618 N.
Roseneath.

Patrick J. Nicholson, B.A., '42,
is assistant to the president, for
University development, at the
Uhiversity of Houston. Formerly

America. He has been active in

United Fund campaigns and in

other community projects. He de-
signed the campaign material for
the Memorial Center Fund Drive
recently concluded, and served on
the executive committee for this
project.

J. FRANK JUNGMAN AND MARY LOUISE K1.1(l'ERA

WM. WHITNEY READER, MRS. J. W. HOOVER

AND WM. E. BURKHALTER

an officer and partner in a local

public relations counseling firm,

he has been active for the past

six years in writing and design-

ing materials for the RIOF cam-

paigns since 1950. He was ap-

pointed to the Executive Board of

the Alumni Association earlier

this year to fill a vacancy, and is

now a candidate for an elected

term. While a student, Nicholson

was editor of the Thresher dur-

ing the 1940-41 and Ig41-42 aca-

demic years. He was also active

in the Rally Club, Pre-Law Asso-

ciation, and on the Owl and Cam-

panile. He served on the Editorial

Board for the Owl and was on

the Dean's List. In 1947, while

an employee of Freeport Sul-

phur Company at Freeport, he

organized and was first president

of the Brazosport Alumni Club.

A native Houstonian, Nicholson

is a member of the Research

1 Bureau Advisory Committee of

the Community Council, and of

the Public Relations Society of

PATRICK J. NICHOLSON

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson, the for-

mer Anne Stevenson, live at 27

Rivercrest.

Mr. J. Frank Jungman, candi-

date for Alumnus Director,

graduated from the Rice Insti-

tute in 1920. He is in retirement

now, but has worked for Ander-

son Clayton y Cia, Mexico City,
Southwestern Bell Telephone, and

was vice president of the Citizens

State Bank in Houston. His hob-

by is traveling in Mexico. Mr.

Jungman was treasurer of the

Student Association at Rice in

1919, president in 1920, and a
member of the Idlers Club and
Thresher staff. He is now the
Class Agent for 1920 and has held
that position for 36 years. For
the past seven years, he has
served as class co-ordinator for
the classes 1b16-1920. Mr. Jung-
man is a member of the Trinity
Episcopal Church, the Arabia
Shriners, Masons, and Scottish
Rite 32. He has served on the
Houston Real Estate Board and
the Texas Draft Board No. 55
Selective _Service System. His
name appeared in "Who's Who of
the Great Southwest." Mr. and
Mrs. Jungman (Thelma Young,

Rice, class,of 1923) have two sons
Young Frank, 27, who received
his LLB from Texas in 1951, and
Robert Peter, 19, a freshman at
Texas. They also have one grand-
son, Robert Frank, 2. The Jung-
mans live at 5634 Terwilliger
Way.

William Edgar Burkhalter,
candidate for Alumnus Director,
is a member of the class of 1952.
He is a sales representative for
Houston Shell and Concrete Co.
His hobby is coaching all sports.
Mr. Burkhalter was president of
the Senior Class while attending
Rice, and was a captain of the
football team that year. He also
was a member of the Rally Club
and "R" Club. Since graduation,
he has become an active member
of the Association of Rice Alum-
ni, serving for a while as class
agent, and then on the Rice Day

and Blue Gray Game committee

He is a member of the "R" Ase On

ciation, Knights of Columbil the
and the Houston Home Buildele Un

latter

Association. Mr. and Mrs. Bur 

Th

halter (Maydelle) have 4 chililart nc

1

ren, Anne, 5, Billy, Jr., 4, Mich 

:raenneeCeS
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live at 3434 Broadmead.
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SALLYPORT Three

!lomecoming Game Is Rice -Texas
allittee

By Bill Whitmore
Rice Sports News Director

t" Assl One of the great natural rivalries of college football
)lumbiJ the annual battle between the Rice Institute Owls and
Builderle University of Texas Longhorns.
s. Bur' The outcome of their late October clash more often
4 chillian not has an important bearing on the Southwest Con-
MichattrenCe title race, but no

Is. Th.
latter what the circum-
:ances there just is some-
ing special about a Rice-Texas

)atei
ame that makes it one of the
'eat sports—and social—events

25 the year.
26 It is a wholesome rivalry in
97 hich the supporters of each

• ̀  • hool want their team to win in
e worst way, but a friendly one
that so many exes of both

pmING hools, particularly in Houston,
'IONS 'e neighbors or former high
_ eeaohool classmates or business as-
eeeminiciates—and some are even mar-
held aed to each other. Friendships

;eum °lase for a few hours during the
he prioll game, but those after-game
oouplestivities with the winning team
s) to: ickers needling the losers are

equently celebrations of a "once
Year" order.

Perhaps the folks who get the
g'gest kick of all at Rice-Texas
be are those couples wherein
e wife was a Texas co-ed and
e husband went to Rice, or vice
rsa. One Rice alumnus, Hous-
n architect John Larson, hasn't
t quite forgiven his Texas-ex
fe for having two of their three
ildren on the very day of the
 ecial "big day of the year"

ce-Texas game that prevented
from seeing a couple of

le to the victories.

AsseWhat is the history of this
Post Oined grid series that so strongly
a, Texatures the attention of • the
—any thousands who attend the

me each year and untold thous-
d5 of others who listen to it on
• radio or read about it in the
wspapers with special interest?
his year's game will be the
d Rice-Texas game, beginning
1914. That was only the third
ar that Rice had fielded a team
tile Texas—the much larger
ite school—had been playing
" quite a few years. As a result,
was tough sledding for theNumber
rls in the early stages of the

. Editofalry with the Longhorns roll-

ising rag' to three straight victories by
2, HoustO in 1914, the most one-sided

trgin of the long series with
.. Dime in 1915, and by 16-2 in 1916
  Edi those early campaigns when

ee was just getting started in
e game.

rhe first Rice triumph came on
"nemorable occasion for veteran
fans in the world War I year

Presid.1917 when a courageous band
Presid, Owls under first Rice coach
Treasulil Arbuckle, with J. W. Mc-

rland the team captain, sprang
13-0 upset of Texas.
rhe Longhorns continued to

rm Exp.ininate the series and build a
margin over the Owls when

e was still in the formative
ges of its grid program by
fling 11 of the next 12 games
°ugh the late teens and the
enties. The only breakthrough
e in 1924 when Captain Har-
Smith's fired up Rice team,

ched by John Heisman won
-6.
l'he overall series record has

td PresiPcas ahead with 26 victories to
Associii for Rice. And the games al-

ring Alt' have been a "fight to the
.present i01"—there hasn't been a sin-
tdoor Si tie in all 42 games.
ts Chaisleut that Texas margin princi-
:ural Al Y was established in those
▪ AlulltlY Years when up to the be-

Alu1P11ing of a so-called "modern
,.S. Aluit of football at Rice with the
dren Lir° season the LongGrns won
it Owl °ut of 16 games played.

1934 contest in Houston when
Texas' famed Bohn Hilliard kick-
ed a field goal with 3 minutes to
play that looked like a big play
for a late Texas victory—only to
see the Owls simply go wild to
score not one, but two touch-
downs in the final minutes for a
20-9 triumph.
Just as that game was a spark

for Rice's first Southwest Confer-
ence championship for a team led
by the great "touchdown•twins"
of All-American Bill Wallace and
John MacCauley with Red Bale
(now of the Rice coaching staff)
at guard, so were three later Rice
wins in very close contests the
impetus for championships under
Neely.
In 1946, D. X. Bible brought a

Longhorn team to Houston rated
as one of the school's greatest
and apparently roaring on to per-

Since that new era beginning
in 1930, the rivalry has been on
quite even terms. In those 26
years, the Owls have an edge of
14-12 over their foes from Aus-
tin. In the past two decades,
since 1936, they stand exactly
even with 10 victories each. Dur-
ing Jess Neely's tenure at Rice,
since 1940, the Owls trail only
7-9, despite a couple of losses
during the World War II period
when the Rice manpower was at
a low ebb.

Actually, Rice pulled two of its
greatest upsets over the Long-
horns in that WW II era when
the '44 Owls, whose captain was
All-American guard H. J. Nich-

ols, knocked the Longhorns out
of the title with a 7-0 surprise,
and the '45 Rice team paced by
team captain Bob Nemir startled
Texas 7-6 at Austin. Nemir, who
flew to Austin barely in time to
make the game after getting his
Navy commission in ceremonies
that morning in Houston, and
Navy trainee halfback "Red" An-
derson from Joliet, Illinois (now
a Houstonian for several years)
were the big stars of that sweet
one for Rice.

haps the national honors with
brilliant Bobby Layne at quarter-
back. But 30,000 jammed their
way into the old Rice Stadium to
see little George Walmsley, now
a physician, run the Longhorns
crazy while Wendell Williams
helped Eddie Wojecki become na-
tional trainer of the year by mak-
ing a miracle recovery from an
ankle injury for his chance to
grab his famous "fence" catch
of a pass for an 18-13 upset.
Concensus All-American guard
Weldon Humble was a tremen-
dous performer in the Owl line
that day.

Texas-ex Lloyd Gregory, the
veteran former Houston sports
writer who now has a TV sports
show in Houston, delights (now
that the "pain" has subsided) in
telling how the day before that
game he talked to Bible and asked
him if his team was ready to
play a good game. Getting an
affirmative answer, he went out
and made a small wager on Texas
to win and even gave a few
points. After the contest was ov-
er, he sadly remarked, "I just
made one mistake—I forgot to
call Jes Neely and ask him if his
team was ready, to play a great
game!"

In 1949 came perhaps the big-
gest one play in the long history
of Rice-Texas 'battles, as far as
Owl fans are concerned. Under
cloudy skies at Austin, the truly
great Rice title team of that year

There have been numNus could do nothing right for nearlyp 
"super thrillers" in the Rice-Tex- three quarters and trailed 15-0

as series with the Owls coming at halftime. They rallied to pull

out on top in most of the games within one point at 15-14, but

that had the most dramatic cli- time was ruing out as they

maxes. started a longt rive from deep in

There was, for instance the their own ter tory, but it looked, 
like the rally shad come too late.
Then, with only nine seconds to
play, from the Texas 14, All-
American end "Froggie" Wil-
liams stepped back and booted a
perfect field goal for a memor-
able 17-15 victory that no Rice
fan 'will ever forget—nor will the
Texas partisans.

In 1953, another Owl team had
to pull one of those epic finishes
for a last gasp victory that even
tually proved to be "the play"
for a share of the title. With only
58 seconds to go, and trailing 13-
11, Leroy Fenstemaker faded
back and uncorked a 30-yard pass
to Dan Hart (now head coach at
Kinkaid in Houston) who caught
it between two Texas defenders
in the end zone for a downright
fantastic 18-13 Rice win.

There I are many other "big
plays" of the Rice-Texas series—

Clash
Homecoming Reservations

Reservations may now be made for the Homecoming Dinner,
Barbecue Luncheon, and the Reunion Breakfast. The Dinner tick-
ets are priced at $4.00 each. The Barbecue Luncheon tickets are
$1.50 per person.

The Reunion Breakfast tickets are priced at $1.50 per person.
Classes to be honored are the Classes of 1916, 1921, 1926, 1931,
1936, 1941, 1946, and 1951. Special tables will be set up for the
non-reunion class years.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW TO INSURE OUR
HAVING ROOM FOR YOU AT THE HOMECOMING DINNER,
REUNION BREAKFAST, AND BARBECUE LUNCHEON.
DINNER RESERVATIONS

I would like   tickets to the Homecoming Dinner to
be held at 8:00 p.m .on Thursday, October 25 at the Houston
Country Club. Price per ticket is $4.00.

Enclosed is my check for $ 

Name

Address

City and State  

Class Phone  

REUNION BREAKFAST
would like   tickets to the Reunion Breakfast to be

held at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, October 27 in the Rice Commons.
Price per ticket is $1.50.

Enclosed is my check for $ 

Name  

Address

City and State  

Class     Phone  

BARBECUE LUNCHEON
I would like   tickets to the Barabecue Luncheon to

be held at 1:00 p.m. on the Rice campus, on Saturday, October 27.
Price per ticket is $1.50.

Enclosed is my check for $  

Name  

Address

City and State  

Class   Phone  . •

Make your check payable to the Association of Rice Alumni, and
mail to Post Office Box 1892, Houston 1, Texas.

Frank Steen's much discussed

pass grab at his shoe tips in the

Texas end zone in 1937 ... Dicky

Moegl e's unbelievable 3-yard

touchdown drive through some six
or seven Longhorns for the dif-
ference in the 13-7 Owl win in
1954.in Houston . . . and many
others.

Whatever it may be — good
football, tradition, the pageantry,

etc., whenever the biggest schoo
in the biggest state plays the
team from the biggest city in the
biggest state, the series attracts
the biggest crowds. Another huge
throng is expected this fall for
the first night game in Rice-Tex-
as history at the 70,000 seat Rice
Stadium. And if the game follows
the pattern of so many before it,
there will be a thrill for every-
body on hand.

Will You Continue Helping With Cards?
Please Complete and Return To: Alumni Office, Box 1892, Houston

(Last Name) (First Name)

Preferred Name 

(Middle Name) (Maiden Name)

Years in Rice  

(Class) (Course) (Degree)

Other Colleges Attended  

 Hometown when entered Rice  

Name and Address of Parents 

Name and Address of Person i who will always know current address:  

Marriage, Children, and Miscellaneous  

Date . .... Present Address    Phone  

Company and Position held   Phone  
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Rice Announces
New Faculty

Included among the 20 addi-
tions to the Rice faculty for this
academic year are 3 internation-
ally known scholars: Dr. E. Har-
ris Harbison from Princeton; Dr.
Louis Landre, from the Univer-
sity of Paris; and Sir John Shep-
pard from King's College, Cam-
bridge. All three will be on the
campus as M. D. Anderson visit-
ing professors; Sir John Shep-
pard and Dr. Landre during the
first semester and Dr. Harbison
for the second semester.

Other additions include: as as-
sistant professors, Mr. Dwight S.
Brothers, economics; Dr. E. C.
Holt, civil engineering; Dr. John
B. Pickard, English; Dr. Albert
M. Swanson, psychology; as in-
structors, Mr. Kerby Backus and
Mr. Howard B. Duck, Jr., engin-
eering drawing; Mr. Marvin Bar-
on, Mr. Edward Dvoretzky and
Mr. Edmund J. Kaminski, Ger-
man; Miss Joanna Hahamis, phy-
sical education; Mr. James Ed-
ward Petersen, electrical engin-
eering; as lecturers, Dr. Joseph
Alexis, German; Mr. Robert E.
Chrone, Mr. S. I. Morris, Jr., Mr.
Harry S. Ransom, Jr., and Mr.
William Tamminga, architec-
ture; Miss Carolyn Cason, di-
etetics.

Also there are 10 new post-
doctoral Fellows and research
associates.
 0 

Frosh To Hear
Series Of Talks
A unique series of talks by

President William V. Houston be-
gan Tuesday, September 25, on
the Rice campus. This series will
be a weekly feature for fresh-
men. Each Tuesday at noon mem-
bers of the class meet in the
Physics Amphitheater to become
acquainted with and hear talks
by the President and members
of the faculty.

Subjects that will be covered
in future talks include general
problems of orientation and a dis-
cussion of the college system as

it will operate at Rice.
Dr. Houston was the initial

speaker, and in following meet-
ings, talks by Dr: G. H. Richter,
dean, and Dr. Gary Croneis, pro-

vost, are scheduled.
0 

TELEVISION—

(Continued from Page 1)
tute," scheduled for this coming

Sunday. The next program will

be "New Dimensions in Student

Life." Thereafter each program

will present one or two members
of the faculty in a discussion of

his special field of work. The
presentations will include exper-
imental demTstrations, graphic

illustrations, panels and talks.
Among others who will take

part in the programs are Sir

John Sheppard of Cambridge;

M. D. Anderson Visiting Profes-

sor at Rice; James Chillman, Pro-

fessor of Architecture and Car-

rol Camden of the English De-

partment. Also, the series will

include work in physics, chem-

istry, biology, and engineering.

Each year since its beginning

in 1912 the faculty of the Insti-

tute has offered a series of pub-

lic lectures. It is hoped that

through the medium of television

a larger audience will be able to.

become familiar with Rice and

the work that goes on within

its doors. The programs will

range over the various fields

covered by the teaching and re-

search of the faculty.

The producer is Dan Miller

Associates with filming by John

Gekas.

DR. HOUSTON SPEAKS
AT MATRICULATION

Saturday, September 15, Presi-

dent Houston followed one of

the oldest customs we have, wel-

the freshmen to the

and speaking to them
of the ideals of the Rice Insti-
tute. He said he hoped they might
find at Rice what they wished
for, and that they may soon join
the alumni who look back to their
years spent at Rice as the hap-
piest and most profitable they
have known.

Dr. Houston discussed the
plans for expanding the physical
plant of the university. He em-
phasized, however, that the im-
portance of Rice is something
quite different. "Those of you
who are serious in your inten-
tions say that you have come
here to get an education," said
Dr. Houston. "Last year one of
the subjects for debate was "Re-
solved that the federal govern-
ment should guarantee a college
education to every person who
wishes_ it.' Neither the federal
government, nor anyone else can

guarantee an education to any-
one of you. The education is your
own activity. The education is

what happens to you; it is what
you do, and that is largely inde-
pendent of the surroundings in

which you spent your time."

"This process of enlarging
your point of view and your

range of understanding is often

a painful one. Often this is true

of religious points of view. You

will come in contact with some

in the student body, with some

on the faculty, and with many

more in the library, to whom re-

ligion is not a significant mat-

ter. I wottid like to suggest OW

your home backgrounds are the

most faluable thing you will evei

know. You will need to enlarg(

them somewhat as you meet more

people, but the core of you:

ideas Should always be your own.

"Another element in connec-

tion with university education

a specific training for some pro-

fessors. One of the principles *on

which the Rice curriculum is

based is that specialization should

not begin too early. Some of you

may think you want to train as ,

an engineer, a chemist, or doctor

but perhaps you do not know'

what the abilities, the interests

or even the kind of work those

professions require.

University Broadening

"Perhaps the greatest objec-

tive of a university education is

the one most difficult to define.

It is to broaden your ideas, ideals,

objectives, and your minds, sc

that you have confidence in your-

self at all times.

coming

campus

"It was 205 years ago that

John Adams, the second Presi-

dent of the United States, enter-

ed Harvard College. As a fresh-

man he too suffered the indig-

nities you do here; but as an up-

perclassman began to read the

great masters, Robert Boyle

Francis Bacon, Ipbert Hook, and

the incomparable Isaac Newton.

From these Mr. Adams made the

great discovery that he too had

a mind. No longer need he pas-

sively absorb what he read, he

himself could know from his own

experience, the truth or falsity

of what was set before him.

Checks and Balances

"John Adams became respon-

sible to a large degree for its

systems of checks and balances.

Always balancing the enthusiasm

for the future with a critical

regard of the past, he was nevem

a violent partisan, and was not

high in popular favor.
"But toward the end of his life

one of his enemies wrote, 'John
Adams is always honest and of-
ten wise.'

"I am sure that many of the
hopes the Rice Institute rest in
this class of 1960 and that we
look forward to the day when it
may be said of each one of you
that he is always honest and
often wise." 0  

Dr. Johnson New
Advisor To Men
Dr. William V. Houston, Presi-

dent of Rice Institute, announced

recently the appointment of Dr.

Guy Johnson, Jr., as Advisor to

Men. In making the appointment,

Dr. Houston said, "By the crea-

tion of this new position the In-

stitute hopes to place increasing

emphasis on the individual coun-

seling and guidance of students."

Dr. Johnson has Bachelor of

Science and Master of Science

degrees from Texas A. & M. and

has a Doctor of Philosophy de-
gree in mathematics from Rice.

He has been a member of the

Rice faculty since 1954—first as

an instructor and later as as-

sistant professor. He will retain

his association with the Mathe-

matics Department. Dr. and Mrs.

Johnson and their three children

live at 3836 Villanova.

DR. GUY JOHNSON
New Adviser to Men

Homecoming Program • • • •
(Continued from Page 1)

may be found in this issue of SALLYP011

Judge Phil Peden, President of the Alumni As.

ciation, will preside at the meeting, with We

row W. Alexander, '38, in charge of arrangemer

E.B.L.S. ALUMNAE COFFEE — The ann

E.B.L.S. Alumnae Coffee will be held betwg____

12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. at the Cohen Hou

and all Alumni are cordially invited to attend t

annual event.

BARBECUE LUNCHEON—A new feature of

1956 Homecoming celebration will be a luncht
V°Iume

on the campus. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Keenan OW

ion Frost), '41; '41, are in charge of arrani

ments for this informal luncheon, which will fe

h

ture a menu of barbecue and all of the trimmin;

This luncheon will take the place of our anrun 1-1

reception, and will give all of you the opportunli

to see and visit your many friends and classmalMRof Rice days. The price per person will be $1.

and the reservation blank will be found on page Bi

of this issue of SALLYPORT. ni is tl

CAMPUS TOURS—The Student HomecomiCountr

Committee, under the leadership of Bill Putna

has arranged for students to give us a campceive 0

tour, which will include seeing the buildinfor Di:

which are now under construction (the Meimrs. j

Dormitories and the Women's Dormitory). Tleaegc

activity will prove to be a Homecoming highligwomen
to all.

25th. Reunion
The class of 1931 is holding

its 25th reunion celebration dur-
ing Homecoming and a large
group is being anticipated for
the affair. A Cocktail-Buffet Din-
ner Party will be held on Oc-
tober 27, before the Rice-Texai
game. The Reunion will be held
in the Varsity Room of Ye Old
College Inn. The price is 87.50
per person and includes every-
thing ,except the game tickets.
The Cocktail Party will be held
from 4 to 6 pm and dinner will
be served from El to 7 pm At

8 pm the Owls take on the Texas

Longhorns. All members of the

Class of 1931 are cordially in-
vited to take this opportunity to

renew old friendships and enjoy

the planned activities.
Reservations must be in by

Wedritiolay, Oottober , 24, 1956.

Please make checks payable to

and mail to Ge'orge D. Blocher.

3638 Wickersham Drive, Hous-

ton 19, Texas. Mail your check

now to insure your reservation

at the 25th Reunion Party.

PLAIN TALK—

Ti
two rei
of phile

(Continued from Page 1) is now
House; Mr. Jess Neely gavibe pres
most interesting preview of
season's prospects in football.._
Then, on Saturday nil n' Lin

Coach Neely's team showed Ju

a lot of speed and promise preside
beating Alabama 20-13.

ktnesCongratttlationz to Mr. Ma:i\ij
G. Lockwood, '27, on his electussocia
to the office 6f president of
American Society of Civil Pected
gineers. This is a signal 1101he sai
and we are proud of our dist 3,1

guished Alumnus, and membeiehairm
the Rice Institute Board of Gi •

TIernors.
trust that you saw the halmice o

sonic sketch that appeared in Al
newspapers on September twof this
ty-third showing the new bioiland 6
and geology buildings that

M

!ph the
Mr. Abel Pierce and Mr. Geol
soon be erected on the cam

AJ

Pierce are the architects. itpayabl
wonderful to contemplate the office
ture of Rice in the light of
growing physical plant.

Yours For Epr
Phil Pede

IMPORTANT

Is your address correct as stenciled?

Is the spelling of your name and your

class numerals correctly shown, and as

you desire?

IF NOT, PLEASE RETURN THE

FORM BELOW WITH CORRECTIONS

Full Name and Class Year

Maiden Name if Married

Most Permanent Direct Mailing Address

ADDRESSEE, PLEASE NOTE!

If you attended Rice, you are en-
titled to a copy of each issue of Sally-
port without obligation. For delivery
of Sallyport, the Alumni Office must

have your best, direct mailing address.
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